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BEST MADE

It scientifically brewed
finest hops malt, properly

aged! delightful in flavor
contains preservative acids.

H Order a case from your dealer or LiKy. II j the brewery.
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"A NERVE TONIC" and
"A HEALTHFULBRAGER" -

Tomato Nectar"

Is a blend of red, ripe Tomatoes
and prime Extract of Beef, sea-

soned with choicest condiments
and spices. : : : : v :

-- FOR SALI BY'

Tlieo. H. Davies & Co., Limited
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; Monumental Work

ii.
Importers and- - Manufacturers Monumen--i
tal Work in any material known to the trade

jm.
ron and Wire Fencing

NEAT, REASONABLE AND DURABLE

IRON AND STEEL
SAFES

Structural! ron, Lawn. and
Cemetery Furniture.

TUBULAR STEEL HITCHING POSTS' are '"wfe thligs te"

"i .G. Axfcell & iCo.
HONOLULU
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NATIONAL fARK PLANTERS, ATTENTION!
SUGGESTION " -A 'GOOD

SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FACT THA"

THE BEST MADE
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Those tajfe

Office and Works 1018.50 Alakea Street.'.
's;-iv8- B

Lo'y. Containing, Pauw,,th Greatest Vpicano.ot
Its Kind in the World,, Should BeJnthe Keeping of
the National Governnient Suggestion of Oregon
Visitor Meets Unanimous Approval.

,3y
of Edyth Tozier Weotherrcd that
Kilauea should be made a nationa
park, is also advocated in Wash'
ington by A. B. Ioebcnstein Hilo's
representative on the committee
sent from the Territory to work
in the interest of the Refund Bill.

The Washington Post of Feb. 6
says:

"Albert B. Loebenstein, of Hilo,
Hawaii, who is stopping at the
New Willard, has traveled 6000

with the avowed object of, suninit of MauuatfI,oa.
inviting the United States govern
ment to commit the larceny of a
volcano. The volcano is the pro-

perty. a corporation composed, of
American citizens, unde,r,the.,terms
ofalcaduly executed and recorded
which, lease, has yet six years to
run. Apparently the fiery cone is
dissatisfied with the terms, of the
lease, for it has actually moved itself
bag and baggage oft the leased
tract, and is now serenely doinc
business, on government land at a
safe distance beyond the boundary
line.

"Mr. Loebenstein wants the
government to take advantage of
the situation by laying claim to,the
volcano, because it happens to have
left the reservation and, wandered
pver onto , government, land, and
making it the star feature of a
national park. Yet a prominent
lawyer in Washington says the
government has no more right to
the volcano than it would to a
steer, that had broken out , of,its
pasture and strayed upon public
lands.

"This singular situation has been
developed through the sole eccentric
city of what is otherwise the most
ladylike and well-behave- d, volcano
in the world. The volcano in

which stands on the southeast;
flank of Mauna Ioa, the world's
greatest volcanic mountain, on the,
Island of Hawaii.

"Measured.frotr sea, level, Mauna
Loa is a vast, rounded dome 14,000
feet high. f Measured from the
bottom of the ocean it has an alti-

tude of more than six miles, and
bos a base 160 miles in diameter.

"Kilauea is a separate peak, or
gather .it is a mere bump or excre
scence on the side of the great
mountain at an elevation of 3000
feet. In the top of this hump is a
crqter nine miles it circumference.
The floor of the crater is a lake of)
lava that has cooled off. Inside
this crater is still another crater
called Halemaumau, which is a
boiling seething iRke of molten
lava. At the present, time the
mpjtenlake is. ?5ot?y i5o,feet and its
surface is j 50 feet below the level
of the larger crater, but both area
and depth very greatly.

"Kilauea and, in fact, jill ,o( Ma-

una 03, which has a vast crater
on s summty caHcd, Mokuaweoweo
is a refined volcano of irreproach-
able deportment, which ha9 never
been Known to descend to boister-
ous and vulgar explosives, like

or
qf

lava down the mountain side at a
deliberate gait, which does' no' one
any barm. a lava flow came
within a mile of Hilo, the principal
town of island; upon a de-

putation of going up to
water and throwgjthe .customary
puering of pig and, bottle, of gin

flow im- -

enterprising Americans
shrewed enough to So in the
days of the monarchy the. Volcano
House Company was

acquire the volcano and make it
accessible for .tourists. The com-

pany leased a tract six miles square
from Mrs. C R. Bishop, a woman
of royal lineage, who married an
American who became one of the
mpst.jprominent financiers in the
Hawaiian Islands, built a hotel with
accommodation for 150 guests, on
the rim of the crater, constructed a
railroad from Hilo to a point within
an hour's drive of the Volcano
House, and a bridle path to the

miles

Once

prise was as successful
The enter-a-s

it was
vel. j . , . .

"The crater of Halemaumau, when
the base was executed, stood on

tract of land called Keauhou.
Since the first survey was made, in
1873, Halemaumau has moved
soiith along .the floor of Kilauea's
crater 1783 feet, and has crossed
the, (boundary line of Keauhou into
Kapapala, which is not included
in the lease.

"Mr. Loebenstein is able to give
exact figures, because he a civil
engineer, who was recently engaged
to make a topographical survey of
the region. It should be under
stood that the inner crater of
Halemaumau has not disappeared
in one place, and, broken out in a
new-spot-, DUt mat u uas worccu
itself'along the floor of the outer
crater foot by tor a third ot a
mile. w ,

I do-n-
ot

wish to see any
private rights violated,' said
Loebenstein, '1 should like to see
Mauna Loaset a side as a national
parJclikeiY4,QJSvstoi55 ?Vk'
country;. around..Kilauea has much
that'tnagmficcnt and .much that is
freakly, though in a different way
from Yellowstone Park. From the
veranda of the Volcano House one
can see fifty miles to the .soufh,

awhile; from the summit, qf Mauna
Loa one cagsec.au tnc lsianas in
.the, archipelago, except the two

to northwest. The
surroundings, are majestic in out
line aud4clohed in eternal green of
many shades. The country is
honeycombed with scores pt miles
of subterranean lava conduits,
forming a,ser,ies of caverns of indes-

cribable grandeur.' "

SUPKRIJ?KNpHtT OV DISIIOI

KSTATK INTKKVI15WED

The national park idea, promul
gated by Mrs. Weatherred, has
arousedmuch, interest and enthjisi-asti- c

approval in Honolulu with the
newspapers aud public The ay

"JJ'hQjiark idea is a
popular onevwjth theman on the
street. Of a score of business men
and others seen yesterday on the
subject not one expressed himself
as other ..thaa. favorable to the

-

scheme, aud,..nia)y gaye excellent
reasons why the government should
adopt it."

The Advertiser quotes represent-
atives of the Bishop estate to the
following effect: "The question of
the volcano being taken by the
government as a national park has
never been discussed by the trustees

Vesuvius, Stromboli, Mount Pelee, 'of the Bishop estate," said Frank
krakatoa. but which bubbles S. Tlodee. the estate surierintendant.j )" i , - .

and s,e;etes in a ,digniied, manner, "and course can not say how
occasionally boiljng over Jike a pot ' they view the matter officially.
of mush and sending a stream of, "The shiftine of'the fake of fire

the but
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a
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see.

the
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' V ' r
does not invalidate claim we
may have on it, however. The line
of tbe,fcdiop cate js tied to the
center of. lake aud our bound-
aries move along with it. The
djescripjjon pthe, boundary shows
that the line runs from well known
points on the bluff 'to the ceuter of

into tbelake of fire, the lake of fire,' and it is a well
mediately stopped. . recognized Tact in the Territorial

Such a genteel volcano as this courts that a recoenized fixed point
had great value as an attraction has precedence over distances and
fqr tourists, which a company of bearings. This is necessary be- -

were

organized to

is

foot

any

the

caude'maiiy of the property descrip-

tions on the. islands are wro.ng and
in cases in dispute the tie point, a

(Coutiiiued 011 P.ige Six.)
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THE ONLY
ORICINAL AND

CELEBRATED FERTILIZER

Is that which has been manufactured for the past fifteen
years exclusively by the

California Fertilizer Works
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Whcu purchasing be sure that in addition to the brand
the name of the California Fertilizer Works is on every
sack, otherwise you will not be getting the genuine article.

A large stock of our Diamond A and our

XX HIGH-GRAD- E FERTILIZER
Is kept constantly on hand aud for sale at San Francisco

prices, plus only freight and actual expenses,

By Our Hilo Agonts,

L. TURNER CO,
LIMITED

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail SS. Co.

Steamers of the above line runiiiuc in connection with the Canadian Pacific Rnil.
wv Company, B. C, and Sydney, N. S. W., and calling at Vfctoria, 15. C, Honolulu
Suva ancl Brisbane, Q.J are duo at Honolulu 011 or about the dates below
stated, viz:

From Vancouver and Victoria B. C. From Sydney, Brisbane (Q).

For Brisbane, Q., and Sydney: For Victoria and Vancouver, B. C.
MOANA FEB. 10 AORANGI FUB. 7
AORANGI MARCH 10 MIOWERA MAHCH 7
MIOWERA APRIL 7 MOANA APRIL 4

The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited." is now running daily
BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, makiug the run in 100 hour,
without change. The finest railway service in the world.

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and F,uroiie
For freight and passage, and all general information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., GeiV! Agts.
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0OFFERS
TO CASH SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

By Special Arrangement with the pub-

lishers, the TRIBUNE is able to present to
Cash Subscribers the following offers on
monthly magazines in combination with the
Weekly tribune.

THE TRIBUNE is the brightest, newsiest
and most up-to-da- te weekly newspaper pub-
lished in Hawaii, having a special wireless
news service", thereby giving to TRIBUNE
readers, up to the hour of publication on
Tuesday morning of each week, the latest
foreign and cable news, besides general local
news.

The Combination Offers are open to new
subscribers or renewals. Magazines may be
ordered sent to one or several addresses, but
orders under this combination offer must be
accompanied by draft or postofiice money order.

Publisher's CLUB "A
Price

$2.6o-Saturd- ay Evening Post,
i.oo-Ladi- es' Home Journal,
2.50-Hi-lo Tribune (Weekly)

Publisher's 'CLUB B
Price

$3.oo-Worl- d's Work,
i.oo-Everybo- dy's Magazine,
2.50-H- ilo Tribune (Weekly)

$4.25

$5.25
Send in your orders right away.

HILO TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.
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